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SUNDAY .. SEPTEMBER 16 .. AFTER SERVICE!
On Sunday, Sept. 16, Pastor Randy Johnson, the Congregational Ministry
Facilitator from the Michigan District, LCMS, will visit with us. There will
be only one worship service at 9:30 with
communion. Pastor Johnson will be the guest
preacher, and everyone is invited to a brunch
following service. Pastor Johnson will share the
results of the congregational survey completed earlier this
summer and will also share a summary of the self-study that
was completed (copy of the self-study is available for your
review on the podium by the mailboxes). All are invited to come
and be part of this important next step toward calling our new Pastor.
And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him. (Colossians 3:17)
“Pastor, I don’t know how you do what you
do!” On a few occasions folks have said this
to me. My response is always the same: “I
don’t know how you do what you do!” I could
truthfully say this to a farmer, a home-maker,
a factory worker, a business person, and yes,
even a student. If my livelihood depended upon dexterity,
ingenuity, or stamina, my family and I would probably have
starved to death a long time ago.
It’s true, God gives us different interests, gifts, and abilities,
and all of them are important, both “in the world” and “in the
Church”. When people who love the Lord because He saved us
go about their jobs and vocations joyfully, they are serving
Christ just as much as when a Pastor preaches a sermon or
teaches a Bible Class. This is why St. Paul is speaking not just
to pastors or teachers, but to all Christians when he says,
“whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the
Name of our Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through Him.
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Remember Jesus’ description of His return in
Matthew 25? He speaks to those who are to
receive the inheritance of eternal life which He
earned for them by the Cross and says, “I was
hungry, and you gave Me something to eat,
thirsty, and you gave me something to drink,
naked, and you clothed Me . . .” When the
believers object by saying, “When did we see
You?” Jesus replies, “Forasmuch as you have
done it unto one of the least of these My brothers,
you have done it unto Me.” Matthew 25:31-40.
In serving our neighbor in our vocation, we are
serving Christ. It is a way we can express our
gratitude for the salvation by grace which Jesus
won for us at the Cross.
Even folks who are retired from their salaried
job have a calling or a vocation. Retirees are
husbands, wives, parents, grandparents,
neighbors, citizens, and Church members. All of
these relationships provide opportunities for us
to “be Christ” to someone else in humble service.
This month our nation will once more observe
Labor Day. We want to remember those who
labor out of love for the Lord in prayer, and we
also want to thank God for our vocation. Thank
God for you and for what you do!
Sincerely in Jesus,
Pastor Ted Voll

Opportunities to share the Word –
KIDZ CHURCH
KICK OFF
SUNDAY –
SEPT 23!
New Curriculum – Cross Explorations

Fall 2018
Sunday
School
“Back To Basics!” Adult
Bible Study

Would you like to review the
basic teachings of Luther’s Small Catechism? For
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twelve weeks there will be a Bible Class to do
just that. Meeting in the Luther Room (unless
attendance requires a larger space) at 11:00
Sunday mornings, this class will prepare any
adult wishing to become a member of our
Congregation and is also a great review for
existing members. Questions? Contact Pastor
Voll.

Outreach Team –
Here’s what’s happening
with the Outreach Team:
Community Meal – Our
next scheduled Community
Meal
will
be
held
Wednesday, September 12. Come join us as we
serve the local community!
Bring a friend from your
neighborhood and share a
meal with friends you just
haven’t met yet!
FAMILY FUN FEST!! ..Help! Help! Help!
In order to make this event as successful as
the past few years, we are in need of
volunteers to help! The Annual Family Fun Fest
will be held Sat, Sept 22, from 11:00am –
4:00pm. Activities will include a bounce house,
hay rides, pumpkin painting, giant bubbles.
The Puppet Ministry will be there. Don’t forget
to enjoy a Hot Dog! This
event is a chance for all of
us to help bring God’s Word
to those who may not hear
it, all while having a great
time!
Want to get more involved working with
our community? The Outreach Team can
always use a few more hands and hearts.
Meetings are held the first Wednesday of each
month. beginning at 7:00pm. Come and see
what YOU can do to bring our unchurched
neighbors closer to God!.

8:00 – Blended
9:30 – Divine
11:00 – Back to Basics!
Fellowship –Coffee &
Donuts after services!
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Other Church News…
Did you know …
Submitted by Gloria Owaski

YOUR CHURCH LIBRARY…
is filled with books, all waiting
to be read. The categories for
nonfiction exceed the shelf
space. There are treasures to be found here.
The fiction section is reaching its limit as well so many books, so many good stories.
The library is easy to navigate. Mona Previch
made sure of that. She had one side for mostly
fiction books and the other side for nonfiction.
She kept the books close to the front and not
pushed to the back of the shelf. She said people
could see the books more easily that way. She
had shelves labeled for Religious Fiction and
Religious Nonfiction and Teens and Children.
More labels have been added. They point out
books on Christian Living, Prayer, Other
Religions, Church History, and Meditations, etc.
The fiction book shelves will have author labels.
These labels are meant to help you find a book
more quickly and to show you the diversity in
book choices your library has.
One of the more popular fiction authors on the
book shelves is Beverly Lewis. The church
library has at least 18 of her books. If you would
like to meet Ms. Lewis, she plans to be at the
Houghton Lake Public Library September 8th.
See the poster about it on the church bulletin
board (also on Page 7). Check out one of her
books from the church library, read it, and then
go meet the author.
More news about your library and what it has to
offer will be shared in the months to come.

For Today's Families

Author: Dcs. Jennifer L. Miller
Scripture quotations from the ESV Bible (The Holy
Bible, English Standard Version©), copyright ©2001
by Crossway Bibles, a publishing ministry of Good
News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights
reserved.

Faith Looks Back
September 2018

Faith is a funny thing. It’s our own, yet it’s a gift.
It’s personal, but it’s objective – focused outside
of our self. It’s good enough when it’s the “size
of a mustard seed”; however, we always hear
about “strengthening our faith.” It can be
confusing! And not just for children, but for
adults as well.
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Believe it or not, this is something that used to
cause a bit of stress for me. Do I really have
faith? How do I know? Heaven sounds a little too
good to be true, so is it possible that maybe it
is? Don’t get me wrong. I wanted to have faith.
If only my mind would catch up with the desires
of my heart. It’s enough to make parents
wonder: how do we teach our children to make
their faith their own and believe in the Gospel
with all of their heart, even if we struggle to
grasp it sometimes?
Thankfully, the writer of the Book of Hebrews
helps shed some light on faith for us:
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped
for, the conviction of things not seen. For by
it the people of old received their
commendation. By faith we understand that
the universe was created by the word of
God, so that what is seen was not made out
of things that are visible. (Hebrews 11:1-3)
So far, so good. It’s about hope. That is
something that we all have: we all hope that
every promise made by God is unbreakable,
sure, and certain. We may not be able to see
with our eyes or fully understand with our
minds, but faith is the assurance we need that all
of these things are true.
But the writer doesn’t stop there, because he
knows that we are still thinking, “But how do we
know?” This is where he turns our gaze to
something more objective, giving us some
much-needed evidence that faith is bigger than
us, that it’s been around for longer than us. In
other words, he shows us that faith doesn’t just
look forward, but it looks … backward.
Taking us through salvation history, the author
pulls out faith biography after faith biography.
It’s quite an impressive list: Abel, Abraham,
Sarah, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, the Israelites
who crossed the Red Sea, Rahab the prostitute.
Then he goes on to say that he simply doesn’t
have time or space to list everyone. Yet he
continues pointing us backward to the faith of
Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David,
Samuel, the prophets, and many other men and
women. There are too many to count. Each of
these faithful people are part of the greater
story of faith. And you know what? So are we.
We look backward at their faith, and the
promises made to them, and we see those
promises fulfilled. Why would we receive
anything different? It’s our story, too, after all.
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So, if you’re like me, start there. Teach your
children (and remind yourself) to look backward.
Consider your ancestors and their faith, as the
Bible so kindly lays out for us, and take heart as
God uses them to give you assurance in your
faith and renewed hope. Get caught up in the
bigger picture. Your faith is yours, yes, but when
you look around at the stained glass at church,
remember, too, that it’s a faith that’s no different
from that of those faithful people of old. And
you can be sure of it.

Praying for those in
Mission

St. John Lutheran Church supports various Missionaries
around the world. As newsletters are received from them
we will pass them along.

The Mahlburg Family – currently serving in Sri Lanka.
See their current newsletter on page 14 this
newsletter.

Note from the Office – we have been asked to not publish
specific information pertaining to those serving under
Global Lutheran Outreach online. If you would like a copy
of newsletters received from either the Heiney Family or the
Talsmas, please let the church office know and a copy will
be placed in your church mailbox. Thank you

The Heiney’s – serving in Africa through Global
Lutheran Outreach
The Talsmas – also serving in Africa through
Global Lutheran Outreach

The Naumans – serving in Lac Brochet,
Manitoba, Canada through LAMP

The Orozco Family – Latino Mission Society
currently in St. Johns, Michigan. A tentative date
has been set for their next visit with us the
beginning of October. Look for updates in your
News & Notes.
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And also for all who are
serving in the military!
Volunteers Needed. . .
Submitted by Elsa Hatt.

St Vincent dePaul is in need of
volunteers. Did you know that St.
Vincent is a non-denominational organization?
They provide pleasant working conditions,
great fellowship and that wonderful feeling of
helping people in our community in need.
Interested? Contact Elsa Hatt (989-202-4999)

Worship Available Over the Net. . .
Submitted by Anita Johnson.

Worship Anew – This is a 30
minute Lutheran Broadcast
Worship Service produced by
Lutheran Ministries Media,
Inc., Fort Wayne Theological
Seminary, Ft. Wayne, IN. Each service includes
music, scripture reading, prayers, and a
message delivered by a pastor. Weekly
programs are available online at: Worship
Anew, and are also broadcast on the TCT
Channel.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE FOR THE
OFFICE TO GET IT RIGHT!

It has been two years since our last
directory was published and people have
moved, switched to cell phones only, or
made some other change to their
household information. Although we try to
keep our records up-todate, somehow there is
always that one person
we miss. Well, here’s
your chance. Beginning
August 1, the current
Shepherd Staff Phone
Directory will be posted
on the bulletin board
above
the
drinking
fountain. Please review
your
information
and
make any correction(s) needed to the
information shown for your household.
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This list will be posted thru September
14 and an updated directory will be
placed in everyone’s mailbox the middle
of September.
Snowbird Alert: If you are a snowbird
– please let Monika know your winter
address before your head south. Also, let
the office know if you’d like the following
items forwarded monthly to your warmer
climate address: contents of your church
mailbox, Portals of Prayer, offering
envelopes, etc, and approximately when
you expect to return in the Spring.
Thank you all for your patience with
this. When they new Pastor arrives we
will begin discussing a new Picture
Directory and when it will happen.

The Dengler Family Reunion
Traveling from 5 different states, 4
generations of the Dengler Family attended
St. John Lutheran Church on July 1, 2018.
Pictured are Darrell & Jan with 27 members
of their family.

This summer the
Tarvis Family celebrated
a wedding and a
baby shower all in one
weekend!
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This Month
Having a Birthday this month:
Sept 6
Sept 9
Sept 12
Sept 13
Sept 14
Sept 15
Sept 17
Sept 18
Sept 20
Sept 22
Sept 23
Sept 24
Sept 25
Sept 27
Sept 28
Sept 29
Sept 30

Judy Rzepka
Bill Winter
Leonard Kauffman, Jr.
Robin Seymour
Ramon Kuczera
Carolyn Wood
Jerry Andrews
Mike Michaelson
Ron Tommas
Bekky Leedy
Barb Spiess
Kaitlynne Warmack
Avery Manifold
Hannah Leedy
Mary Thomas
Chris Rondo
Dale Hartman
Dave Outman
Sylvia Tarvis
Barb Ruhlig
Dave Morley
Barb Sny

Celebrating Anniversaries:
Sept 5 Ron & Bonnie Balog
Sept 7 Glen & Dee Bromm
Sept 10 Bill & Mary Renner
Sept 13 Aaron & Sara Palmerton
David & Cari Czada
Sept 14
Richard & Tammy Mitchell
Sept 16 Jim & Holly Mueller
Sept 18 Scott & Susan Southworth
Sept 19 Chad & Melanie Hamina
Sept 22 Dale & MJ Hartman
Sept 26 George & Roxey Petras
Sept 28 Tom & Connie Janik

Serving During
Worship Services
ELDERS
8:00 am Peter Daellenbach, & Jim Leedy

4th Sunday Jim Leedy & Erich Springer

9:30
Sept 2 –
Sept 9 –
Sept 16 –
Sept 23 –
Sept 30 –
Saturday
Sept 1 –

47 yrs
33 yrs
40 yrs
4 yrs
55 yrs
33 yrs
40 yrs
42 yrs
20 yrs
45 yrs
32 yrs
45 yrs

Fellowship Hosts Needed!!!
Please sign up in the kitchen.
Sept 2 … Sept 23 … Sept 30
Sept 16 – Brunch

Rick Joles & Erich Springer
Scott Bockelman & Kirk Koupal
Bob Greger & Mike Michaelson
Bill Serniuk & Bob Tarvis
Bob Greger & Dan Nagy
Jim Leedy

Sat, Sept 1 –
Sept 2 –
Sept 9 –
Sept 16 –
Sept 23 –
Sept 30 –

READERS
Monika Pfannes
Monika Pfannes
Sandra Arnold
Darlene Arnold
Sonya Springer
Monika Pfannes

ORGANISTS
Sept 2 – Carol Newman
Sept 9 – Jane Radulski
Sept 16 – Sandy Akin
Sept 23 – Jane Radulski
Sept 30 – Sandy Akin
PRAISE TEAM
Cheryl Daellenbach – keyboard, vocals;
Chris Lauria – vocals;
Jim Leedy- guitar & vocals;
Dale Mollard - bass guitar;
Judy Winter – keyboard, vocals;
Pastor Winter – guitar, vocals.
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ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING MINUTES OF AUGUST 8, 2018
MEMBERS PRESENT:

ABSENT:
President – Jim Mueller
Vice-President – Jeff Krentz
Jane Radulski
Treasurer – Jim French
Board of Christian Ed – Mike Michaelson
Board of Elders – Peter Daellenbach
Board of Social Welfare – Sharon Meinecke
Board of Stewardship – Erma Stevens
Board of Trustees – Marlin Shull
Spiritual Leadership – Pastor Voll

VISITORS:

None

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by President Jim Mueller at 7:06pm
OPENING: Pastor Voll opened the meeting with a prayer and devotion based on John 15:5 “I am the

vine, you are the branches.” Pastor also shared a parable that depicted how we are spiritually
connected to the tree of the cross and being disconnected from that tree does not equate
freedom, but rather results in death and decay.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Monika thanked Jeff Krentz for taking minutes at the July meeting in her
absence. After review of the minutes from the July 11, 2018, Board of Directors meeting, a
motion was made by Mike Michaelson, second by Jeff Krentz, to accept the minutes as presented.
Motion carried.
TREASURER’S REPORT: After review of the July 2018 Treasurer Report for June, a motion was
made by Jeff Krentz, second by Monika Pfannes, to accept the June report as presented. Motion
carried.

BOARD REPORTS:

Board of Christian Education: Mike Michaelson gave the following update:
Sunday School: Currently the real need is instructors for Sunday School. Centershot is on hold.
Ideally we’d like to have 3-5 instructors on a rotation basis. Discussions have been had
regarding changing the time Sunday School is held. Thoughts are to hold Sunday School
between services from 9:00-9:25, or at 11:00. After discussion, it was decided to survey
those families with children to find out what time would fit their schedule best. Kickoff
weekend will be Sept. 23. Elders will further discuss Sunday School time at their September
meeting. Monika will run a Shepherd Staff report of listing children of Sunday School age.
Board of Elders: Peter Daellenbach reported:
New Member:. Sandra Haskell has been accepted as a member. Dan Nagy will be her Elder.
Bible: Last year the Elders held a ceremony out at the garden property to dispose of an old
Bible. Peter Daellenbach has another Bible that needs to be disposed of. Should we open
this up to the congregation to attend? After discussion it was agreed that an article would
be placed in the newsletter that anyone with a Bible that needs to be disposed of should
contact Peter Daellenbach.
Board of Evangelism: No report.
Board of Stewardship: Erma Stevens had no report.
Board of Social Welfare: Sharon Meinecke asked about the $100 shown on the Treasurer Report
under Social Welfare. Jim French advised the church purchases food cards that are available
on an emergency basis to those seeking food assistance. Sharon also advised that she would
be out of town Sept. 8 – 22. Monika will cover during that time.
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Board of Trustees: Marlin Shull updated on the following:
Basement:.Sprinklers repaired and all is good at present.
Trees: Consumers is behind schedule due to recent storms. We are still on Consumer’s schedule
to have them remove the tree at the northeast corner of the parking lot.
Kitchen Cabinets: On order. Bill submitted by Kirk Koupal to Jim French.
Water Filter:.Installed.
Tables: Six of the old wooden tables are being moved out to the garden shed. When someone
requests use of tables they will be responsible to pick-up and return the tables. Only the
wooden tables will be available for loan.
Furnace: Tim Swales is ready to install the new units. However, as the church would be without
heat or air conditioning during the switch, he is delaying installation until cooler
temperatures arrive..

Pastor’s Report: Pastor Voll reported the following:
Appreciation: It would be nice to recognize those volunteers that enhance the life of our
congregation, such as the Praise Team, Puppets, Altar Guild, etc. One of our members,
Dale Mollard, is very ill and time may be of the essence if we wish to do some type of
Volunteer Appreciation. Perhaps it could be in conjunction with Kickoff Sunday September
23. A motion was made by Erma Stevens, second by Jeff Krentz, that a special gift be
purchased thanking Dale for his years of service to the Praise Team. Motion carried.
Latino Mission Society: The Orozcos will be here on behalf of LMS October 21
Adult Instruction: Starting September 2, Pastor will be using Luther’s Small Catechism as the
Adult Bible Study at 11:00. This will be a 12 week study and will service as the required
instruction for new members. Everyone will be welcome to attend.

Intentional Interim Ministry Program: Pastor Voll reported the following:
Next meeting: Pastor Randy Johnson is replacing Rev. Wolfram as the Congregation Ministry
Facilitator and will be coming to St. John on September 16. There will be one service that
day, 9:30 Divine with Communion, a brunch and then the meeting. Pastor Johnson will give
the sermon as well. During the Congregational Event following brunch, Pastor Johnson will
go over the results of the Self-Study, the survey, and also hold a Q&A session.
Call Process: In order to align the upcoming call process with our Church Constitution, the
congregation will be allowed to submit names to be considered provided the individual
meets all the requirements. The Elders have completed the list of duties as outlined in the
constitution. Now a copy of the paragraph from the constitution along with the list of
duties should be placed in each church mailbox with a tear off section that can be returned
to submit the names of pastoral candidates. Nominations need to include the name of the
pastor along with the city and state he currently serves to avoid mistakes.
Third Congregational Meeting: President Maier, Pastor Johnson, and a Circuit Visitor (to be
determined) will host a meeting explaining the call process including a Q&A section. This
meeting will probably take place during the week and a date is still to be decided.

OLD BUSINESS:

Garden Test – Peter spoke with Dave Lauria about a perk test being done out at the property. A
test will be required after we secure a permit for a build project. We do need to go through
Roscommon County. As no projects are being undertaken during the Interim Process, discussion
has been tabled until next year.
RISO – The RISO duplicator is now ours to give away as previously discussed. Peter will contact
Deacon Glen Bromm so he can pick the duplicator up for use at the congregations of Mio &
Glennie where he is currently serving.

NEW BUSINESS: Monika brought up several items under New Business which have come into the
Church Office:
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Red Cross – The American Red Cross has submitted a list of 2019 Blood Drive dates. Proposed
drives will continue to be held bi-monthly on the second Monday beginning in January. The only
exception will be July when the drive is held during the July 4 th Holiday Week. A motion was
made by Erma Stevens, second by Mike Michaelson, to accept the dates submitted by the Red
Cross for 2019. Motion carried.
Dunns Office Solutions – Monika read a letter from DBS stating the owner, Theresa McNamara,
has retired and the company has been sold to Visual Edge Technology. The letter assures clients
that business will continue as usual with no change to services or personnel.
Dell Service Agreement – Monika secured a quote to extend the service contract on the All-inOne computer in the church office for another year. Cost of the service contract is $180 and
covers all updates and tech service. A motion was made by Erma Stevens, second by Sharon
Meinecke, to purchase the service contract as quoted. Motion carried.
Lutheran Service Builder – Monika advised that LSB, the program used to develop the Divine
Service, is moving to the “Cloud” and will no longer be available as a download to computers.
This does not affect Shepherd Staff, which continues to be a standalone piece of software, or
Creative Worship, which is used to develop the Blended Service. There is no cost for the
conversion to the “Cloud-based” format. Our scheduled date is Tuesday, August 21.
Wellspring Lutheran Services – A Church Use Permit has been completed by Wellspring to use
the Luther Room every other month to conduct training classes. Wellspring has also provided a
Certificate of Insurance which is being attached to the permit. The permit was approved and
signed.

VISITOR REMARKS: None
CORRESPONDENCE: Thank you notes for donations were received from the Latino Mission Society
and POBLO. A thank you note was also received from the Roscommon County Relay for Life for use
of tables.

MISCELLANEOUS: No report.
ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made by Jeff Krentz, second by Marlin Shull, to adjourn the meeting
at 9:07 with the Lord’s Prayer. Motion carried and the meeting was so closed.
Respectfully submitted by,
Monika Pfannes, Secretary
Minutes are subject to approval at the next meeting
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Coming Attractions....

(Times can be found on the Calendar)

Sept 03 – Labor Day Holiday – Office Closed
Sept 05 – Outreach Team Meeting
Sept 06 – Ladies Aid / LWML Meeting
Confirmation Class
Elders Meeting
Sept 10 – Red Cross Blood Drive
Sept 12 – Community Meal
Board Meeting
Sept 13 – Ladies Bible Study
Sept 15 – Adopt-a-Highway (M-55)
Sept 16 – One Service with Congregation Event following
Sept 22 – Family Fun Fest
Sept 23 – Kick Off Sunday
Sept 27 – Ladies Bible Study

